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In her initial book in a lot more than 30 years, supermodel Christie Brinkley shares the secrets
she's learned on what to eat, how to apply makeup just like a pro, and what to wear to look
like a knock out. From tips on which skincare products actually make our skin look youthful to
which foods cut inflammation to a fitness plan with easy exercises to hold us strong and our
waistlines lean, Brinkley draws on her years of encounter maintaining her supermodel
appearance to greatly help readers look and feel their youthful best. She has the face and
body of a 30-year-previous and she simply turned 60! She also offers makeup tips which will
make any face look younger, fashion advice on necklines, skirt lengths, and even more! With
never-before-browse personal tales, beautiful photographs, hundreds of timesaving tips, plus a
good dose of humor, this would be the book that every woman will want to own and tell her
friends.
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Very disappointed. I actually don't usually write reviews, but I am for this book because it was
a waste of cash and We don't want you to waste yours. Amazing! I can’t imagine what it is like
for these young ladies, who although lovely; You can't maintain a decent weight and
appearance like she does unless you strictly watch your all you eat and workout very difficult
or have remarkable genes. At least she admits to having some cosmetic procedures in small
amounts but how about sharing EXACTLY what you perform for exercise? I'm uncertain why
celebrities aren't ready to go into additional information about what they perform. Christie is
very truthful and straightforward about everything she will to be healthy, happy and timelessly
gorgeous. I have no idea why they can't tell us that they work out 2 hours a time or do two
workout routines a day, etc.? Five Stars Title says it all.! Actually? She gives no real advice
except to maintain positivity and smile a lot.Unless you have lots of money and as she puts it
has the best Face doctors in Brand-new Yorkher advice is worthless. I am not one to do
reviews, but was excited to read how she keepslooking youthful, but she will not admit to what
work she had done.! Save your money, females! I preordered this book with anticipation,which
shortly became disappointment. Has good, practical suggestions that are easy to check out,
simple dishes for healthier eating. Self indulgent crap written for teenage girls concentrating on
beauty only not health and really not beneficial to middle aged contractor that functions
60-80 hours per week. Stuff Christie uses, Christie's colors, Christie's fav clothes, and so forth
and so forth.... Yeah! I'll sum up the publication for you personally from what I recall: exercise,
eat healthful and wholesome foods (possibly think about becoming some type of vegetarian),
but don't deprive yourself, drink lots of water, use hair extensions or Rogaine for hair thinning,
don't tan, use personal tanner and sunscreen. Nice pics but zero real advice Save your
valuable money girls. A lovely reserve, light on anything actually "new" though. I've no problems
with Botox or any various other injectable.? But the relax was all CHRISTIE. I understand
genetics play a big component, however I'd like to know what folks actually use to keep that
heading or simply a guide/ideas to dressing best, make-up ideas, etc. There's few make-up
and other general guidelines for people who aren't exactly like Christie. That is unless you have
an individual chef like she does. Really was hoping to get some good tips/product info that I
haven't heard about before. That is your usual eat right, sleep, care for yourself mentally and
workout book, followed by a bunch of receipts to consider up area on the pages. Simply wish I
could find a reserve that gave some actual beauty secrets besides the obvious. Very
disappointed however I'd like to know what folks in fact use to keep that .. Really enjoyed
Christie Brinkley's Timeless Beauty book Actually enjoyed Christie Brinkley's Timeless Beauty
book.something, anything except eat best and exercise. ??? Love this book xoxo Inspiring
Excellent &! Unless you know nothing at all about beauty and wellness, it doesn't tell you
whatever you don't know.! I am acquiring action on guidance from each chapter and
recording my progress.! AMAZING book with tons of tips, tricks & As a life long fan of Christie's, I
devoured every phrase she wrote about living well, diet, exercise, skincare, medical/dental
care, cosmetic surgery, cosmetics, hair care, recipes, vitamins, etc. beauty trip from her youth
into her sixties! truths about Christie's wellness & At 47, to be able to maintain an excellent
weight, I workout five to six times a week for an hour or more doing weight training and cardio,
counting calories and calculating everything I placed into my mouth, not wanting to eat at
restaurants, having desserts or processed foods, and I still couldn't be considered a fitness
model. It is a remedy to the thousands of people who constantly talk to her what she does to
remain so beautiful. An absolute must read! Don't bother. She pretty but the book is Not worth
the browse. She pretty however the book is, EH. A beautiful Book I actually am happy to know



that many of things she discusses doing in her normal life, I have currently implemented in my.?
Christie Brinkley makes sense, Kind & Gorgeous. We know that! inspiring It’s not what you are
hoping for... sorry I so wanted to love this book. Christie Brinkley is stunning and seems like a
very nice person. The issue with this publication is that it is stuffed to the gills with fluff and
syrupy sentiments that she's probably informed her daughters their entire lives in order to build
their confidence. Either she isn't informing the reality or she just provides amazing genes (she
didn't have even menopausal symptoms). will probably never have the ability to live up to the
impossible beauty and iconic criteria of their mother. Fine very day tips, very motivational.. She
furthermore passes inaccurate information regarding nutrition that's not based in medical fact,
but instead, hearsay that she's interpreted. Discussions of nutritional poison in one breath and
suggestion of injecting Botox into her throat within the next.? I was just hoping that people
would have had bigger and specific info on beauty and much less of the fluff. Christie tells all
Well I loved this book. Simple, positive, specific.! Up to now, leaps and bounds of
improvement.and frankly, who's? I also believe she was just trying to drive her own skincare
collection too and some of the cosmetics she recommends aren't even available in the United
States.. Beautiful images of Christie throughout, and some good vegan recipes and some
exercise guidelines. She promotes a very high end and complicated vegan life style that's
simply too time consuming for an operating woman and the common busy Mom looking after
her family. Like all the photos too. And of course my husband enjoyed the book ... don't believe
he read not who may help but like a book filled with photos of the timeless and happy female.
A feel good, go to book. Don't Waste YOUR CASH Super photogenic but zero depth. Save
your money or take a look at the library for free. Honesty is the best policy; the content in this
book is definitely anything but that.
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